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Tlieoppositionpapersof thiscity, call the Baltimore I li&eiy cctftial for the 'safety of the 'Bill that euch

Convention (and it seems as ifby a preconcerted un-- 1 should he the case. Fotir of the Peers; who voted
tin happiness and content; but let not the democracy

be inactive, for the opposition will still leave no means
derstandwg) andicuW iUrcer very iitfrciy, tl-- i against tuc secondbntried to seek power. Too secure in an overwhel- -

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
"Washington Cmr, May 18

Dear Sir, Congress is now immersed in the very
(Kjpth of public business. With the exception of the
affair, at once trifling and tedious, of tie Wiscasset
Inspector, all the impediments to the progress of the

reading, nave.aeciareo that their
an end, and there may be many others
the principles of the Bill have; been

ucuii.ii , uuv u ayu. t, it is sucix a one, that the catas-- 1 opposition i? at
trophe m the closing scene will make ybu all weep, whef, now thtiteiftg majority, we should not exhibit apathy, but by

all honorable means, persevere in the good cause. adopted, will require only modifications in the details.
Still, in order to tranquillize the country, and makenotwithstanding your bullying andWusterinu. --MerThe Tariff, The Report of Mr. Adams, chairLIBERTY. TB?. CONSTITUTION the heasufc.safe,h may bethouglit prudent to Crealebills before the House, appear to be removed. Theman of the Committee of Manufactures, was made to --

i

We learn an important fad, and it is just as irue
as opposition facts generally arc. that the Baltimorethe House of Representatives, on Wednesday last.THE SEXTIEL The Report is accompanied by a Bill, the details ol Convention was "packed" for the very purpose of

a tew Feers. Courier. ' ..i.
Of the Peers who, in October, oted eerauistthe oiji.

the following voted on SaMrdav in its favor : Lord
Coventry, Bradford, Taiikt rvillc, Ilarrowby, Gage:
De Hoos, Northwick. RavcKsworth, lelros, (Had-d'n?to- n)

WhamclrTe, Calthiop. Bishops Bath ai:d
which vary esspRti ally from those contained m thatXEWBEUN :

FRIDAY. JUNE l", 132. submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury. Alter
the presentation of the Rport and Bill, Mr. J. b. Lah--

apportionment bill, (the passage of which, the Con-
stitution itself renders imperative this Session) was
disposed of yesterday ; and to-da- y, thei Internal Im-
provement appropriation bill has been jordercd to. a
third reading, which is considered equivalent to its
passage. The question was carried by; a very la rge
majority. Your Ocracock appropriation of $22,500,
is included in it. j

An attempt was made yesterday, for; the appoint-
ment of a select committee to enquire into the cir

The Convention of the" Protestant Episcopal Church

carrying Mr. Van Buren to the Vice Presidency on
the shoulders of Gen. Jackson. This is ?n admirable
specimen of opposition coniplimcnt and respect to a
people, than whom none wiser, braver, o? freer exist
Whit'. 283 persons (many of them among the very
first men in the land) chosen bv the people of twenty-f-

our states, "packed" to do the raiding cf another.
The thought is preposterous. a T

"pail-incoIiijUanQo- .
he following Pcci, who did v t vote on the las

occasion, voted on the present with M.:nistere: Arcli
bittoAork Bishop l.rxi,lnn fir Davids Worcrf.- -of this Diocese, assembled at Edenton, on Thursday

riic I7th of Ma-- , md continued for four days. Fears
were entertained that the ill health of Bisiiop Ives
would incapacitate him for performing his official

ter--Lor- ds Middieton, Gambier, Stamho? OTCed,
fome. Stradbrooke, Moray, Crewe.

The following Peers, who votedimiint'lhDforCfer
cumstances attending an attack made by a franticduties ; btft the visitors were agreeably disappointed

i billjj were absent on Friday ; Bishop Peterborougb
1 Loads Bath, 'St. GermRin's, Slrelmersdalc, GlaffiOv,

in perceiving the increased vigour with which he sus

bour, a member of the Committee on Manufactures,
rose and said

" It was incumbent on him to make an explanatory
remark in consequence of his peculiar position in the
Committee, which had been charged with the settle-

ment of this the most distracting of all the questions
before the House- - Upon some material points of this
question, the Committee was divided in the propor-

tion of six to one. Under such circumstances, he had
resoJ v-- d to carry into the deliberations of the Commit-

tee, the most perftct spirit of compromise which was
consistent with those constitutional principles which
througlrout his political life he had regarded ns his
sheet anchor. In the Committee a correspondent
feeling hid been expressed and by no individual
more distinctly than by the distinguished gentleman
fmm Massachusetts (Mr. Adams.) But when the

taiiwl them. Twelve ministers were present, whose

FROM FRANCE.
By .the arrival at New York of the packet

h-- p Havre, from Havre, whence; she sailed
n the 1 1th April, the Editors of the Mercantile

Advertiser have received files of Paris papers
to the 10th, and Havre to the 11th April,

SETTLEMENT OF BELGIAN UUESTIOK
i

&ondov, April 19. Wc have at length the grafj
fieairion of announcing that the Austrian and Pruslan
Pleninotentvirics have exchanged ratifications wUb

parochial reports gave evidence of the progress-n-

prosperity of the tUhurch. The kindness and hospi-

tality of the, citizens of Edenton were of the most

desperado upon a member of Congress, but it was
promptly negatived, the sense of the Hduse being de-

cidedly against any thing which can now interpose
an obstacle to the discussion of the weighty and i m-

portant matters awaiting their consideration. The
resolution. will be assuredly offered again, but it will

again be as assuredly rejected.
On Wednesday, the day 1 presume that you will

receive this, the great question of, the Tariff, comes
on ; a warm and vehement debate will take place

; thejBritUh and French Plenipotentiaries. They mt
late hour vesterdav evencardial nature, and left a deep impression open the

niimUof all who had the happiness of witnessing
nrfnj;n r ,

! ingl and at ten o'clock this important net took, place.The Cholera was
alarming extent 1 he private correspondence veret the exchann t.ilc'ino. nlace until it coitld be done
w un. iut u.tt juiitc vikcs iiius unuer
(late of the 10th; "Tlnr t nll, - wv,iv,u, UltUUlCSf

upon it. I exclusively tlie attention of all r'laws- -

simultaneously with "Russia; but Lord Falmereton
and Prince Talleyrand were firm, and the instruc
tioiis to Baron Wesseaberg and Baron Bulow let 1

ihem no discretionary power. The' London Courier
attributes the success of this question, to the passage
of the second reading of the Reform Bill.'

any thing important that may o cur.! Attention is jit continues its ravages to an extent, exceedinr
excited in no ordinary degree to forthcoming events.

committee came loathe consideration of practical
points they"Tiad found their opinions widely apart
from each other. With rnar?y ol the sentiments con-

tained in the report he not only agreed, but felt grate-
ful to the chairman of the committee for the force with
which they were expressed. But with the general
principles of that report he felt compelled to express
his decided disapprobation. Those principles were
not drawn from the limited powers given to this go-

vernment by the constitution but from the general
grounds of the social compact. With reference to

all anticipations. Each day the oflicil bulletin
gives new cause of alarm. Almostg very one
--.vhose business or whose relations! will permit, 4v tetter irom the Hague, dated Marcn ic, sayt-.-- .

ijao mal decla ration of his Majesty has been tranj
Saturday Evening, Mav 19.

ml

The Senate sat to-da- y, for almost the first time du-

ring the present Session of Congress. I They have
passed the great Pension's bill, and receded from

ire leaving the city. Since yesterday resiguj11
nowledgtd

at noon j miited to the London Conference; "he has
nil this morning at 10 o'clock, the number of r.be sovereignty of Belgium, and has
new cases is 1075, and the deaths are 455. The s --vih Leopold.-- '

the VV e are dchchted to see the spirit with whicn thebill just reported, he deemed it far more exception-jtii- e amendment to the Apportionment bill of the
to southern views and southern leelings, thy n the j Hnncl , lurocanta;l. m;Ur ur.able

Aity presents a very sorrowful appearance for
some days past by 9 o'clock in the evening
scarcely one person is to be seen in the streets.

iiajuse ol Commons takes up the political condition ot
Pojand. The unanimity that prevails on the subject.tation, therefore, is now fixed at 47,700, which will

leave North Carolina her present number of Repre- - . cyi,nu, ..a wicui. mdnt. ifcommunicated, will make the heartless tyrajx
sentativce. tci-iii-- u, unu ,imu di nit; jiutiiMiai (ji rus-.,-aii- -1 reribleon his throne ?lfast Chronicle, April 3

The other branch of Congress aloO hU been occu-- 1
IonV The cholera, it appears, has not. been j

hill reported to the house by the Secretary of. the
Treasury. He had not been satisfied with that bill

he thought it concealed much exceptionable matter
that did not appear on its surface but under all cir-

cumstances lie had thought if would be better to take
it with ail its evils than Hazard the occurrence of far
greater evils. With these remarks upon the princi-
ples of the report and hill, he would not detain the
House further, until the subject should come up regu-
larly for discussion.

confined to the lowest class of citizens, but hasjied in business of interest and importance. It was attacked and carried off several persons of the
T OBITUARY.
I

v A rcther Revolutionary Soldier gout.
Died, in Johnston county, on the 20th of May,

rtrtv 't 1 --irt T"T- - A Cl TKT T71 T T I Un CUtk ..An.!

THE VICE PRESIDENCY. It will Lc seen

that the Delegates-- representing Uic several States
of the Union, have unanimously concurred in the
nomination of Mr. VAN BE REN fir the Vice

Presidency, and that, contrary to the wishes of some,

and the fears of others, this result owes its accom-

plishment tolhc disinterccted patriotism and eingle-nes- s

of purpose, of the gentlemen com posing the Con-

vention. The candidates for the two highest offices

tinder our government, are now fully before the Peo-

ple. The opposition to their election, will be fierce

and inveterate-;- and some who have hitherto acted
with the Republican party, will co-oper- ate with the
friends of the Federal candidates. Yet, notwith-

standing this defection, a vast majority of our party,
yielding to the impulses of'principle, will sustain the
common cause, and again ensure the triumph of the
People's candidates. The following excellent re-nar- ks

on this subject, are copied from the New
York Mercantile Advertiser ot Saturday : Yes-

terday wc place ! at the head cfour paper, the names
efthe regularly nominated Candidates of the i 'erao-rrati-c

Republican Paty for the two highest otfuet in
the gift of the peopl and there they shall remain
till the election ia over. Gen Jackson and Martin
Van Buren, are the choice ot a large majority of the
people their disinterested patriotism, their unbend-

ing integrity, and their unceasing exertions to ad-

vance the general good ofuur republic, an 1 maintain
the great-nam- e which she holds in the scale of na-

tions, have endeared them to their countrymen. True,
there is an opposition for to what measure or man
has taere not ocen opposition but the opposition

t i tirst rank. Sfvern nohleirspit. sntnp nt (nrvn

triet of Column; but ,ho Internal Jmprovonum. araly are ,mong' ,he liSt of deaths. Among ?, f.JinB" "UM'toS;
The United States Bank. The extreme length Appropriation hill was cahed up tor its tlurd reading,, the names we find Le Baron de! Monteville, ! ibrlt'.p independence of his country, which beincsc

of the Re-ort- which hve been made ut on the sub peer of France; Le Comte de Goethosqucl, al- - j cured, he continued to venerate and maintain. --
;
A

so a neer: M. Masset-Pnthe- v. rbief nf tho-di- - i heilived. so he died perfectly reskmed tothewill.r!
hidMaker. His relict, now in"the 82d year of her age.
is idmonished by her bodily infirmities that theisepa

vision of war; the lady of Col. Chateau: Drs.
Leroux and Petit, besides rnnyiother physi- -

. . .: ..fl nil 1 ratlion will be short, and that soon, through, divine

and a debate arose upon it, which took iup the atten-
tion of the House for almost the whole f the day.

Mr. Speight commenced it by moving for a recon-

sideration of the vote by which on the jay before the
bill had been ordered to a third reading. He very
forcibly anrl pointedly said that there1 were many
objects of national improvements enumerated in the
bill for which appropriations ought to be made from
the Public Treasury, but there were! others of an

uan U17!"nu- - xneaiarmseeins i
1 m meet in a blieaful eternity, where

neral in Paris, as well in the hnst and most matf.-Commun- icated.; be no
: I

;

4

Iairy quarters oi t'.e city, ns in those that
aro more narrow, crowded and filthy."

ject of the V. S. Ban'-- , by no loss than three different

members of the Committee, precludes the possibility

of our publ'jins: them. Judge Clayton, of Geo-gi- a,

submitted the Report of the m:jorify of the Committee
and counter Reports have been :ha by Messrs.
Adam? and MuDufHe. The most case of
orru;)tion nppears to be that of the Courier & En-

quirer. At a time when there was a great pressure
for money, and the notes of respectable merchants
of Philadelphia, could not be discounted, we find the
Bank loaning, upon the security of Webb & Noah,

PORT OP EfEWBEB.M'.A committee of the Academy of Sciences at!
9

Paris, wras engaged in analyzing the air in pla- - ! ARRIVED, ? 5

entirely different character. He proiessed himself ces where the cholera existed, it is said that! jUay SO, echr. Rebecca, Jones, G days from New
a ferruginous taste has been noticed. in the airlVjprk, with merchandise to Jos. M. Granade & Co.to be a friend to Internal Imorovcment, las far as thev

r 1. (. Lot l mer cc Co., B. L. lloskms Co. and tlie
aR!'.r. Passengers Mr. Cash, and Mr. Lyon.
Schr. Perseverence, Scott, New York-- .

could be carried on for objects warranted by the of tb';se places. One physician thought ise bad
Constitution, but beyond that sacred Sboundary hctlc tasle of copper in his mouth and many

advance w?re ?llt the malady was o wing to awould not a single step. Mr. Hall of North CLEARED,
May 28, ?chr. Pedee, Tolson, for New Yorkrtvfihmineral poison issuing from the rcrth.

fO bids. Turpentine, Do bales Cotton, and 5 M. H -

more than 50,000. We see, up to the time when

these loans were made, the Courier & Enquirer the
loudest in its denunciations of that Institution ; but

no sooner is the money of the Bank in the pockets
of the consistent gentlemen who conduct that paper,
than their hostility ceases, and they advocate its re-

newal under a modified charter. The statement at

Carolina opposed the bill altogether, on Constitutional
grounds. It was, however, passed byj a vote cons-
iderably smaller than that by which i was ordered
to be engrossed .

Hhd. States.
So' Philadelphia

New York.
Baltimore.

R'chr. Pirhdeblii:
Ludlum,
Cawy,

lowland,Balrirrnir.hichr

against our administration, U not so much of the peo

pie as of designing and ambitious politicians, who, re-- 1

irafdlcss of ali taws that should actuate honest men,
etnve more for power than for the general good of
the country. - '

General Jackson was elected not by politicians, but
in despite of them :the loud voice of our virtuous
ynoinaary, applauding his Roman-lik- e virtues, exalted
him to 'the highest office in their gift; he has morel

than, exceeded all expectations and the people wil
re-el- ect him to that high station, the duties of whichj

tempting to show the very flourishing condition of
Wtasiiington Irving, Esq. after an absence

of 17 years, arrived at New Yorkjon the 21st
ult. in the ship Havre, from Havre. He is
thrice welcome to his native land.

Beaufort, May 2T.
Arrived, brig Integrity, Watson, from New York,
ballast, for a cargo of Lumber at the Steam Mil!

The ship Splendid, at New York, from Bre-

men, brings Bremen papers to April 19th, con-

taining London-an- d Paris dates each to the
13th, inclusive. .

Paris, April 2. The Cholera still continues
its ravages, but its intensity is a little abated.
From Mpnday noon to yesterday, the nnmber
of Fresh cases is 9S5, deaths 356. The Presi-de- nt

of the Council continues to grow better
and better.

The number of persons of note attacked con- -

lenoxvilic, '

the affairs of the Courier & Enquirer, is paraded, to

prove, that they were receiving a nett revenue per
annum of $25,000 and yet, as a " bushier transac-

tion," they want a loan of 50,000 and that without
responsible endorsements. Had it been a real bus:- -

Schr. Juliu9 Piinglc, Duncan. Horn Baltimore,, ji:
blllast.

he has performed with eo muc h honor to himself, an
advantage to the country.

Connecticut Senator. The Legislature of
Connecticut, on Friday last, elected Nathan
Smith, United States Senator, in jthe place of
S. A. Foot, whose term of service! expires on
the 4th of March next. .

! tinues to augfment. Among: them is the PrinceWe have said that the opposition is of politicians
Casleleicala, the Neapolitan Ambassador, but

i NOTICE.
Tlic Pevrs in the Baptist CimrCli

Will be rented this afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
Pjersons wanting Pews, will please to attend,

j Friday, June 1st, 1832. T

! FOR NEW YORK.

his attacK 16 represented as not very serious.

a

nees transaction, as is alleged, and the names of
Webb &- - Noah perfectly good for the amount lo-n- cd

by the Bank at Philadelphia,, why could not their
nGfx-- have been discounted at some one of the nu-

merous Banks in New York, op at the U. S. Bank
there ? It appears, too, that intimations were given
to the President of the Bank, before the application
for the loan, that Webb& Noah would advocate a mo

In the Spanish Ambassador's suit, some per-
sons have been attacked, and are dead. Madam

The sixteenth annual Convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church for this idiocese, as

to thesembled in St. Paul's Church, at Edenton, on)Perier, wife of Scipion Perier, brother Packet schooner Rebecca, Jone?. master.
inst. and continued to the1 Prime Minister, died yesterday; of chol era, asThursday the 17th laying ct Upper Long Wharf, will sail on

Sunday next For passage only, having

who would lead the people all slaves to the. olls
not of the people themselves. That this is true, may
be-- shown in a very few words. We have seen
appointed men of the most opposite qualities, forgetr
tibg all previous animosities; with principles as ditferf
out tis fire and water, linking themselves together
like brothers in the desperate hop i ofsuccess in their

crusade of defeating the wishes of the
people, and seating themselves in a place for which the
people have pronounced them disqualified we have
seen tdiis at " Barbacucs" at the polls-- ; yea, even ik

also M. Bisson, an ancient Prefect. M. Seguien,
good accommodations apply to the Captain on
dard, or to JOS. M. GliAiAADK & Co,
June 1st, 1R32.

dified charter. The Bank well knew the extensive
circulation of the Courier & Enquirer, and the great
influence' which its opposition would exercise against
its interests, and it knew also that to silence its bat-

teries was an object of no incons;derale consequence
FLOUR, OZNABURGS, fcc.

44 bbls. West'n Canal Flour, 'Beach's red braftr

following Monday. There were present the
Bishop, nine Priests and three Deacons, and
twenty seven Lay Delegates. Diyine service
was performed two and three titles a day to
large and attentive congregations,! who had as-

sembled there from different parts bf the State,
and were kindly received and hospitably en-

tertained by the citizens of Edenton and its
neighborhood. We hope the instructive and
impressive sermons delivered on this occasion

First President of the Court Royare, and seve-
ral members of the bar are ill, but it is hoped
not seriously. The North West district of Pa-ri- s

continues less infected. The weather is
till variable, and the heat of the atmosphere

very changeable. A letter received this morn-
ing from Switzerland positively-contradict- the
statement of the Cholera having appeared in
Berne and Geneva.

Paris, April 13. The number of new cases
of Cholera during the 24 hours ending yester

do.do.-- therefore, the merchants of Philadelphia, musti he very Senate Chamber. These politicians, whose . 10 half bbls. do.
1 bale Scotch Onaburgs,
4 boxes Sperm Candles.,
fj bbls. Sperm Oil,

patriotism is prophesied that if i iorego their claims for accommodation, and the ap- -

CO loaves " Premium" Tabh kDUl

Gcnl. Jackson were elected President, "war, pesti- - plicants from New York be attended to. Gloss this
lencc andamine" would follow in his march. Ilk ' transaction over as they may, i can only be regarded
was elected, and they are branded fake prophets. ; Dv all dispassionate and unprejudiced men, as a

: We were told he was a murderer and a robber -- ! shameful direhction of duty and of principle on the

have had their desired' effect; andj like "bread
cast upon the waters, may be gathjercd up after

2 dozen CayenneJepper,
Lee & Thompson'TBleaching.

Landing from bchooner Rebecca, and llr sale l
JOS. M. GRANADE t Co.

day noon, ,was 804; deaths 817. "Total casesmany davs." The Convention sermon was
from the beginning, o60; deaths 91.1. Ihe(harsh terras these,) yet the people believed not the j part of the applicants, and no less discreditable to preached on Friday by the Bishop, with more

foul slander, and elected Genl. Jackson. Finding j the Directors of the Bank. On this subject, the than bis accustomed force and eloquence. convalescence of M. Piere continued, the news June 1, IS32.
of which was spread to the Departments bynow, that such stories can not decievcthe people, nor i New York Jounrnal of Commerce holds the following . The Bishop's Journal and the parochial and
telegraphic communication. Among tne vie- - NOTICE. ,

ILL be sold at the Plantation of tbelalemissionary reports showed an unusual increase OT7alienate their dep rooted affection from our venerable i language "If the flagrant features of this case (the
Chief, we are now told that he is the adviser, the pro- - j

1 an to the Courier & Enquirer) can be argued away, of the members ; the members baptized and con tims of the Cholera are mentioned M. Melville,
Peer of France; the Marquis de Croix, also ? V V llenrv Black, on Thursday the 7tli ot

firmed, and those received to the communion,raoter and instigator of murdeie this is a falling off'hen may we be talked out of all our senses." And Peer; Gen. Goettosquet; M. Benoist, formerexceeding considerably that of any preceding
Secretary of State; the celebrated Hatien Phyto be sure. When he was accused aa the principal,

the people elected him; now, he is only the instirator,
concludes, after exposing the story about $ 25,000 a
year income, as follows: sician, M. Barrilla and M. Debruit, PresidentJ

Standing Committee for the ensuing
. year

June, at 3 o'clock, about 20 or 3D head of CAT-

TLE, and 30 or 40 head of SHEEP at hh
months credit.
j The subscriber has for sale, a female-Cal-f it!

the improved breed.
! ASA JOES

of the Health Commission fori the District ofend the people will surelv re-ele- ct him

1

i l

' St

,5

j. 'j

v

'f-

I"! .1

"It is in vain and worse than in vain to attempt Clcrgy. Rev. Wm. M. Green,! George AV.
The hue. Monterguil. The Vice President of the Chamto nersuade ourselves into the plain fact, that the Freeman. Jos. H. Saunders. Laity. Walker. . , . wy luC unnoaiiiori nanpni in

President and Directors have not abused their trust Anderson, Esq., Gavin Hogg, Lsq. ber, M. Segnier, is aiso dead, the Deputies
M. Pages, General Lamarque, ihe Duke of Mo Newbern lay SStli 1S82.

ina matter immediately hazardous to the best interests Delegates to the General Convention .Clcr- -

gy. nev. lieo. v . rreeman, y m. iu. urecu, rency, son-in-la- w of Marshall Soult. The Cho-
lera was also raging in Troyee, Nemours, Be- -of the country. And we no not see how, as high- -

j elation to some recent an 1 unfortunate events at the
j Capitol-t- hc slanders of the

pondents, and the agency ascribed by them to the
President in these brawls, will not decievc any one
.they are all weak inventions of the enemy, which
.showing a pitiful lack of invention, recoil upon their
own heads. T

r '

Jno. K. Goodman, John Avery, iaity. Ga-

vin Hogg, Duncan Cameron, Edward E. Win- -minded men and patriots, this community can listen gous, Reuil, Puteaux, and many Villages in
to any proposition to recharter the Bank, while the slow, Geo. E. Spruill. the neighborhood ol Pans. T. he lower classes

still attributed it to poisoning, and that the Cho-
lera had no existence.

present Direction is at the head of its affairs." Besides the ordinary business, the most im
portant measure was the appointment ofa com

Robert R. Reid, of Georgia, and John A. Cameron?When wc reflect a! moment that for upwards if
i i'rl fno !iL .1 J n i

mittee of enquiry, respecting the establishment
of North Carolina, (at present, Consul at Vera Cruz) of a Theological and Classical School in thelmvp Krn nnnnintprl. with the. C.nnKent. of tht Spnafp Irr ' niocese. w

rraHE small Steam-Bo- at recently used as o

v ib, V.UUU uirce or iour short exceptions) the
Democratic party has been triumphant, and under

s yy the wltole hascountry prospered in an unex-
ampled degree, in agriculture, commerce, manufac

Judges in the Territory of Florida. TKp MiinnariAs. 4 in nnmber. rave very
I J. OWing JUlgl'lC Hi uv vjuupftiii
.. 'Tht V.ntnno. is nf inhnrV VvauIn the Senate, on Wednesday, the bill to recharter favorable reports of their succesf ; and between

I- -. r t .tr li I .... u ....... K A

the Bank of the United States, was discussed byMr.J an? wcrecoHecieuoj umuiucu, utory and the arts that wealth and prosperity have
DaHas, and the subject was then posted until the P' L" "7 Z.-.',-, X r.blessed our citizens that our population has rapidly

on tne cjwobh. - jr,r
er, on the high pressure principle, and in gQcuf

order, with the exception of the boiler aficl

furnaces, which require repajrs. The boat is
of 30 tons burthen, timbered with lire oak anil1

cedar, and sheathed and fastened with! copper.

I noi rC Princl rnn 1i norconc wprfi mntiriBPfl
t

I Utl J 1 x 14t.t3HlWU M. V y -

Compliment to Mr. Livinsvton. The Guata- - during the session of the convention, and
malian about the number came forward, for theGovernment, as a testimony of respect to the same

Late and important from Europe,
From the New York Mercantile Advertiser of May fid.
Passage of the Reform Bill to n second reading

in the House of Lords Adjustment of the Belgian
Question, $c The ship Josephine. Capt. Britten,
arrived last evening from Belfast, bringing papers
from that city to April 24th, and London to the 21st,
for which we are indebted to our friend Capt. Thomas
Bntton.

PASSAGE OF THE. REFORM BILL.
The question on the second reading of this bill was

taken in the House of Lords at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing of the 14th of April, and, was carried by a majori-
ty of 9 as follows :

Contents Present, 128

Proxies, ST1&t
Non-Conten- ts Presenf,

Proxies, Wn?
Majority for the Second Reading, - - -

The bill was then read a second time, and on the
motion of Earl Grey, it was ordered to be Committed
on the first day after the recess. f

The Irish Tithes Bill passed thc liotree of Lords on
the 16th. bv a majority of 45.

Hon. Edward Livinnn Krod- - r stnto nrst time, to the communion.

.increased that the nation has the means of paying
Jill its debts that where interminable forests grew,
iaxurioas fields now yield: their fruits to the industri-
ous husbandman that our name is respected by all
foreign nations, and the enterprizeof our merchants
Appreciated

" Far as beneath the Heaven, by sea-win- ds fanned,
Floats the free banner of our native land."

ti. DUTTON,
Lieut, of Engineer?.

Newbern, X. C. May 29th, 1632.
jCivery inuig was cunuunru "pm, uiWashington, whose Penal Code it is proposed to

adopt m that Republic, have directed a district in y, NOTTC1R --
r

the North part of Guatemala, and also the chief town

unanimity.
The next Convention will meet at Warren

ton, on the last Wednesday in May, 1833.
Elizabeth City Star.ol the district, to be called " Livingston."

When wc reflect a moment on all these blessincrs.
The Governor of Pennsylvania has signed a

Ehave the pleasure, of stating, for the infoi
of the public, that the Bridge over

Nuesc, 10 miles from Newbern, is rebuilt - and
i!M good order; and that in a few days, thePrMge
4vcrwhVCreek, en the road leading to Vm-Ham- 's

will M be in re;Creek and Bay Rircrv

Installed at Wilmington, on; Sabbath
the 13th inst. Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, as"rucFiug me execution of the Spaniard

hy should we think of a change ? - Why should the
Patriotic democracy of the country yield the sway, to
Q iseontentented party, who under various names
aad by various stratagems seek the ascendency? For

uiixa, uu mursuay me iRt inst, Bishop of the Presbyterian Church in that
The U. S. shins Warren ami t a place. Sermon by the Kev. Henry A. Row- -

diness for crossing.schooner Enterprize, under command ni" land 1 of Fayetteville. Charge to the Pastor"at t t or the desperate chance ofsomething bet-- SAMTTKL STREE1
I I itnr(TO l nri rrrc sai orl f--. Tl I and KfiOnie DV me XVev. ALEXANnFIR "irivitn Avril 16. We may venture to sav mat mere willnmt or. AM I ..wv.rw, wmwu 11UIU XVIII JdnPirft flFI I . i J -"re cn they promise cs T9 Let ihr. ? srmall creation of Peers; but we crnsidcr i abpo-- 4 j June 1st,wuHtJ!tho30fh March for Bneno? Ayre. lofCKntw jV. C. Jovrrar.


